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Power to the growers

and safe to use and wee rot affected by
heat Loth has an enormous passion fox the
Redflow battery, because of as simoircity
andAS ability to do Me job. The fact that the
/BM) battery is recyclable was a Dig attraction for us
"Now the system ism place and were gong
wee rye onyen rt pretty hardSEAM weve had
liketUTAIN on pumps when Ida:Int need
to. Ike Wien batteries down as low as I could
and then kicked in Me 914 Purer, to charge
the batteries. It has taken everything I threw
at it I can check the system via the Internet
whenever I want The Redflow remote mon
oonng is good and only going to get better
'The oottom line is that this Is a good busipest decision We will get back our mosey
in eight to 10 years at the current price of
power As the price of energy goes up, well
payR hack even quicker
TlEC Electrical founder Leith Elsegood
said tne Redflow energy storage system at
Kalyatnot Farm has been oesigned as an
off•grici system. although it retained a grid
Connection as a backup Power option
has all the energy he needs to run NS Property. inducing the power to run his pumps
• p r o t e c t his property, even t bushfireS
tare Out the ,'• •

Off-grid orchard beats bushfire
blackouts with batteries
Mr Murray said the threat from the
December bushfee was'the last strait 'Our
water comes horn two bores, so w thout
Paver, we cant get any water" he said The
summer Inc ddn't get to us, but It mongol
on us through the loss of power (or a whole
day, which was followed by multiple outages
as they brought it back on It he does reach
us. we nerd energy to run the pumps to
11.171 outages have plagued teat Murrays' defend our property, which is why the bushfarm - called Ka lyakoot. a Noongah word fire was the last UMW for us'
Mr Murray, who worked for the WA tire
meaning 'lamer more - SinCe they bough:
the 34 hectare property near Gingks, 90km Service for 22 years arm was also fire chief
on i4arnatcn island in Queensland. sad the
north of Fhrth, n 1944.
A h e r losing power as the night
horizon glowed orange with
bushfues last summer, Westem
Australia (WA) orchard owners.
Jeff and Kerry Murray installed
Redflow batteries to take their
property off-grid and make it energyindependent year-round.

unreka e elettucity Supply at KalWA001
Farm-was quite deblitatekl.
'We've been here 26 years and we would
not have had ayear go by w Mout otackoutS,
which could be anything from a minute to a
day. Those power failures [MIKd us a lot of
frustration B the power went off for a day,
we coutont water. As we I as blackouts, we
also had power surges. which was a risk to
Our electrical oftaldnlenT.
As well as running Murray Gray beef cattle.
Mserays nave WO Chinese luitibe trees at
Kalyakool faun, which produce a super fruit
that has been popular ei Chinese cuisine

I usation - Kalyakool Farm, MuCkenburia.
Western Australia
Redflow 41. / K U finC•brominie flOw batteries - 40kthh stored energy
for IhOUSindi y e . -AsThe tamis two Cioic
pumps OrOvKle water for the Orchard the
stock and the Murray% farmhouse.
After the fire, Mr Murraycontacted Redflow)
WA integration partner. I. eats Flsegood of
TEC E ecmcal who by February had installed
four Re:Mow ISM) batter vs, three Victor%
ROOOVA battery inverter-chargers and 45
Longs sobr panels. capable of harvesting 14
kilowatts peak fkWP) of Solar energy per hour
Since T'EC commissioned the 40 kilo
watt-hour (kWh) Redflow energy storage
system. Kalyakool Farm has gone off-grid.
allowing R to eliminate as power problems.
including both blackouts and surges 'sow

we are sailing very smoothly with !.
Redflow energy storage system.
Murray
1 did a lot of research before shoos.,
Redflow. t atrium was the catthcry word at
tne time when I started yoking but the,
have their inherent problems. They Os'
heat. They catch Ere Cars nave been bur •
out Houses have been burnt out. Aireaa'•.•
luggage compartments have caught Lie
because kthrum natterres hare gone off
t ithum could blow up on you at any time
'Wet my fuenghting background. safety
was a !ways at the front of my nand We
....cafes. batteries that were rekanle, efficient

4S x PV panels - 14kW array
SkVA %coon Quattro d000VA Charger
voters
3 x Victron SmartSolat MPPT 250/100
Charge Controllers
- •dflow Battery Management System

Iron Color Corniest GX (CCGX)
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